
April 2022
 Vacation Care Program

Wilston State School
11 Primrose Street, Grange 
QLD 4051

Email:
wkc.admin@wilstonpandc.org.au
Phone: 07 3352 6753
Mobile: 0401 059 192



Closed in shoes (No sandals, thongs or wheelie
shoes)
Spare clothes (No singlets)
Sufficient Morning and Afternoon tea sized
portions
Broad Brimmed Hat (No Caps)
Individual Water bottle.

When attending Vacation Care, please make sure to
bring the following things: 

Please make sure all these items are labelled
with your child's name

Midriff, crop, singlet tops or sleeveless dresses that
don’t provide enough sun protection and therefore
are not permitted.
Baseball caps or visors do not provide enough sun
protection and therefore are not permitted. Please
ensure your child wears a brimmed hat.

The Service has a strict Sun Safe Policy which must be
adhered to whilst at care. Staff and children are
required to wear sun safe broad brimmed hats that
protect their face, neck and ears. When outdoors, staff
and children will wear sun safe clothing that covers as
much of the skin as possible (especially the shoulders,
back and stomach).

Sunscreen is supplied at the Service and is applied
throughout each session. We strongly encourage
parents to apply to their child upon arrival or before
they attend Wilston Kids Care.

WHAT NOT TO WEAR

 

The Wilston Kids Care Vacation Care experience is designed to provide your child with a fun and engaging
opportunity where they can enjoy their school holidays and learn along the way. Vacation Care offers your child
a variety of opportunities to develop social skills, build relationships and engage in experiences unique to
Outside School Hours Care.

During Vacation Care the children have the ability to engage in multi-age play during the day. Siblings can
choose to play with one another if they wish. The Vacation Care Program is designed to cater for all children’s
developmental abilities, and interests and is child focused to cater for an array of ages from Prep to Grade 6 (4-
12 yrs).

You can find instructions on how to book on our website at: https://www.wilstonpandc.org.au/vacation-care
 

 
At Wilston Kids Care we encourage a healthy lifestyle by
engaging children in physical activities and discussions
around nutrition.

Breakfast (6:45 am - 7:45 am) and Lunch (only) are
provided at Vacation Care each day. Families are
required to supply their child’s morning and afternoon
tea. Please provide sufficient portion sizes as children
are very active in their learning and leisure during the
Vacation Care Program.

Please refer to our website for a copy of the Vacation
Care Menu: https://www.wilstonpandc.org.au/vacation-
care

Important Reminders 

Sun Safety Reminders Meal Times During
Vacation Care 

What to Bring to Vacation Care

Canelation Notice Period
If you need to cancel a Vacation Care booking you can
do so with a minimum of seven day's notice via
email.  

 If you do not provide the adequate notice, you will be
charged for your booking and will need to mark your
child as absent via the Xplor Home app.

https://www.wilstonpandc.org.au/vacation-care
https://www.wilstonpandc.org.au/vacation-care


If you have booked a Vacation Care Day that has an excursion or swimming session, you will need to submit a
permission form. This is an easy, quick form on our website that is sent directly through to the Administration
team. This is required under the National Law and Regulations otherwise your child cannot attend. 

Any booked days that require permission forms (listed below) MUST be submitted the same time you make your
booking. If forms are not submitted, then children will not be able to attend this day and the booking will be
rejected. Wilston Kid Care is unable to chase outstanding permission forms as we have a number of families to
support across the Vacation Care period. Please click the link below to access the permission form. 

https://www.wilstonpandc.org.au/vacation-care-permission
 

Excursions & Swimming Summary

Vacation Care Permission Forms

Prep - Grade 2 Grade 3 - Grade 6 

Swimming Days

Monday 11 April 2022
Skateaway Albany Creek

Wednesday 
6 April 2022

Tuesday
12 April 2022

Thursday
7 April 2022

Wednesday
13 April 2022

Permission Forms
All dates listed above require a Vacation Care permission form to be completed and
submitted at the time of booking. If you do not permit you child to swim please advise
this via the permission form. 
                     https://www.wilstonpandc.org.au/vacation-care-permission

Excursion: Grade 3-6 children

Depart at: 10:30am
Return by: 3:00pm

 

https://www.wilstonpandc.org.au/vacation-care-permission
https://www.wilstonpandc.org.au/vacation-care-permission


Anyone (staff and children) who is sick with influenza-like symptoms, even with
mild symptoms, must not attend Vacation Care. This measure protects everyone
on site. If we suspect your child is unwell or has a temperature, they will be sent
home immediately.
If a child or staff member becomes ill while they are at Wilston Kids Care, they
will be sent home as soon as possible. Whilst waiting for collection by their
parent or guardian, the symptomatic child will be cared for in an area that is
separated from other children at the Service. This is to prevent the spread of
respiratory viruses. Pick up must be prompt to ensure the health and safety of
the remaining children and staff.
Strict hygiene practices for staff, children and visitors are in place. Washing
hands frequently is the single most effective way to reduce the spread of germs
that cause respiratory disease. Alcohol-based hand gel is a suitable alternative.
Please sanitise your hands before using the Kiosks and upon entry to the
Service.
Social distancing measures will continue to be in place during all talk times and
mealtimes. We will ensure smaller groups of children are spread out across the
campus in various areas for play times.
We will ensure robust infection control and cleaning and routine environmental
cleaning procedures are in place and are occurring regularly throughout the
day.
Wilston Kids Care will follow our WKC Covid Safe Plan.

RISK MINIMISATION
MEASURES FOR COVID-19 



Tuesday
05/04/22 

 
Wild Wild

West
Dress up

Price: 
$75.00

 
 

Incursion

Week 2
Wednesday

13/04/22
 

Battle of the
Bands

 
Price:
$65.00

 
 

In-Service 
 

Week 1 
Monday 

04/04/22
 

Arcade Day
 
 

Price:
$75.00 

 
 

Incursion 

Wednesday
06/04/22

 
Games in
Real Life

 
Price: 
$60.00

 

 
 

In-Service

Monday
11/04/22

 
Wheely

Good Time
 

Price: 
$80.00

 
Excursion

(3-6)
Incursion (P-2)

Thursday
14/04/22

 
Easter

 
Dress up

Price:
$75.00

 
 

Incursion 

Friday
15/04/22

 
 
 
 

PUBLIC
HOLIDAY

 
 
 
 
 

Friday
08/04/22

Pyjama Day
Quirky
Crafts

Dress up
Price:
$65.00

 
 

In-Service

Tuesday
12/04/22

 
WKC

Festival of
Film

Price:
$65.00

 
 

In-Service
  

Thursday 
07/04/22

 
WKC

Olympics
 
 
 

Price:
$60.00

 
 

In-Service

This overview details the theme of the days, cost of the days
and if there are any special events. 

In the following pages, the weeks will be broken down
further into days, for a closer view of the planned activities.

Vacation Care Overview 

PERMISSION 
FORM

PERMISSION 
FORM

PERMISSION 
FORM

PERMISSION 
FORM

PERMISSION 
FORM



Week One
 April 04 - 08, 2022

Additional to our Vacation Care Program, children are encouraged to engage
every day in free play activities of their choosing in a variety of indoor and

outdoor environments. The children have access to colouring/drawing, arts &
crafts, playing with construction toys, building with blocks, physical group
games, homer corner, singing, dancing, reading, dress ups, researching,

computer use, (ICT), painting and endless opportunities when playing in the
loose parts play pod. These free play activities compliment the planned

activities on the Vacation Care Program. Our Program is flexible, and child
directed where children have the right to choose what THEY want to do.

Additional Activity Informaiton 



Prep - Grade 2

Grade 3 - 6 

Monday 04 
April, 2022

All Grades 

All Grades 

Arcade Day

DIY Wheel of
Fortune 

Bring an old-school
game show to life
right here at WKC,
and test out your

vocabulary!

Retro Hama Beads
Take inspiration from
the past, and create

some pixelated
pictures out of Hama

Beads.

Make Your Own
Angry Birds Game

Make a real life
version of the Angry
Birds game out of

cardboard.

Rube Goldberg
Machines 

Create wild and
wacky "machines" to

do simple tasks in
crazy and

convoluted ways.

DIY Skeeball Game
Craft a classic arcade

game out of cardboard,
and see how many

points you can score!

Games Arcade
Local company, Pinball
Days is back to help us

with our DIY Games
Arcade in D-Block!

Pinball and video games
combined!

INCURSION



Prep -
Grade 2

Cattle Corral
Round up all the

cattle, and make sure
they don't escape!
Test out your cattle

wrangling skills!

DIY Wanted Posters
Make pinhole cameras,

and take pictures of
wanted outlaws! Once
they're finished, hang
them up or take them

home with you.

Tuesday 05 
April, 2022

Grade 3 - 6 

Prep -Grade 2

All Grades 

All Grades 

Wild Wild West
Prospecting for

Gems
Being prospectors

and such, will you find
gold, or fool's gold?

Rubber Band
Launchers

Stick em up! Literally!
Use low temperature
glue guns to make a
contraption out of
gears, levers, and

cardboard.

Wild West Horse
Race

Make and decorate
your own custom, pool
noodle "horse," then
race each other with

them later! 

Wild West Bush
Dance

Howdy Partners!
Lizzieland will be

bringing us a
Cowboy-themed

Bush Band!

INCURSION

Dress-up: Wild Wild West



All Grades 

POOL TIME! -
(Swimming)

Be the first ones in the
pool this Vacation Care!

Enjoy a day of
swimming and playing

in the water.

Open World Stuck
in the Mud

Play a much larger
and more difficult

version of the classic
schoolyard game,
with quests and

rewards.

All Grades Lego Tournament
Show off your best
builds in this much-

requested Lego
Tournament! 

Grade 3 - 6 

Wednesday 06 
April, 2022

Prep -Grade 2

Games In Real Life

Warhammer -
Painting and

Building
Practice your fine
details, and paint
minature figures.

Wizard's Chess /
Checkers

Bring the Harry Potter
game to life (but

without the swords).
Life size, live chess!

Water Battle -
Educators and

Children
Water pistols, sponges,

water bombs, and
MORE! Splash out!

SWIMMING



Paper Plate Ski Lift
Craft

Recreate the
"coolest" part of the

Winter Olympics, and
make a miniature ski-

lift scene.

Prep -Grade 2 Create an Olympic
Torch

 Create your own
unique Olympic

torch to carry special
"flame," and open

the ceremony.

Thursday 07
April, 2022

Grade 3 - 6 

All Grades

WKC Olympics

Edible Olympic
Medals

Find out why all the
Olympians bite their
medals, and make

some delicious, edible
medals yourself!

Pool Time!
Swimming

The weather is still
pretty warm, so come

and cool off in the
school pool!

WKC Mini-Olympics
Participate in a range
of sports across the
day, and compete as

part of 1 of 2 teams for
a chance at a medal.

WKC Open (Tennis)
Rafael Nadal can't
even get into this

Tennis Comp! Test
your skills against the

best WKC has to
offer!

SWIMMING

All Grades 



Hama Bead Spinning
Tops

You've made plenty of
pictures with them, but

have you ever made toys
out of Hama Beads? It

can be done, and we're
doing it, with a twist!

Grade 3 - 6 

All Grades 

Friday 08 
April, 2022

Prep -Grade 2

All Grades 

Quirky Crafts

Tile Mural
Paint up your own

small tiles to be part of
a "tile mural," which

combines the artistic
talent of WKC.

Juice Bar!
Whip up some

delicious juices, and
serve them to
parents and

children.

International Pen
Pals

Write a letter to a
student in another

country. What is
school like for them?

Tie-Dye Fort
Sheets

Be a part of our new
fort sheet collection,
and help make them

radical!

Mermaid
Necklaces

Mermaids have the
best jewellery, so

why can't you?

Dress-up: Pyjamas



Additional to our Vacation Care Program, children are encouraged to engage
every day in free play activities of their choosing in a variety of indoor and

outdoor environments. The children have access to colouring/drawing, arts &
crafts, playing with construction toys, building with blocks, physical group
games, homer corner, singing, dancing, reading, dress ups, researching,

computer use, (ICT), painting and endless opportunities when playing in the
loose parts play pod. These free play activities compliment the planned

activities on the Vacation Care Program. Our Program is flexible, and child
directed where children have the right to choose what THEY want to do.

Additional Activity Informaiton 

Week Two
April 11 - 14, 2022



Monday 11 
April, 2022

Prep -Grade 2

Grade 3 - 6 

All Grades 

Grade 3 - 6 

Wheely Good Time

Tyre Bowling
Help to paint the
rest of our tyres,

and see if you can
get a strike down

the Oval Hill!

Rubber Band
Cars

Use low temp. glue
guns, rubber

bands, and straws
to build potential
energy vehicles.

REMEMBER TO BRING
YOUR HELMETS

Skateaway Albany
Creek

 Seniors will be
heading to Skateaway

Albany Creek for a
private rollerskating
session, including
skates/blades, air

conditioning, and a
drink.

Bikes and Scooters
Bring in your bikes,

scooters, or skateboards
for a ride around WKC. 

Be a part of the track
setup, WKC highway

patrol, or WKC roadside
assist.

EXCURSION

BRING YOUR OWN

Obstacle Course
Inflatable obstacle

course undercover!

INCURSION



Prep -
Grade 2 All Grades 

Tuesday 12 
April, 2022 

Grade 3 - 6 

WKC Short Film
Festival

Create short films
over the course of
the day, and play

them in the
afternoon to an

audience.

Prep - Grade 2

WKC Festival of Film

Pool Time!
Swimming

Join us in the
pool for a

refreshing swim
session. Pool
toys a plenty!

Learn to make a
Slideshow

Learn all about what
slideshows are, and
how to make them.
Powerpoint style!

Stop Frame
Animation Movies
Take some pictures,
and turn them into
an animated movie!

Life in Slow Motion
What actually

happens when you
kick a ball, or blow a
raspberry? Find out
with SLOW MOTION!

Green Screen Photo
Booth

Will you be flying over
mountain tops, or

swimming under the
ocean? Who knows?!

All Grades 

SWIMMING



Grade 3 - 6 

Prep -Grade 2

Musical Statues
Championship

I wanna be the very
stillest, like no one
ever was. To statue
is my real test, to
stand still is my

cause!

Rock Band Photo
Booth

Wigs, guitars, drums, and
more! Pose with your

friends as part of a WKC
rock band!

All Grades 

Wednesday 13 
April, 2022

All Grades 

Battle of the Bands

Mini Lagerphones
Make a miniature

version of this
traditional folk music
instrument, and see

how it works!

Pool Time!
Swimming

Bring your togs, and
jump in the Wilston
State School Pool
for one last time!

Battle of the
Garage Bands

Use cutting edge
digital technology to
form a band on the

ipads, and enter
your songs into a

competition.

Krazy Kazoo
Make and decorate
your own kazoos,
and learn to make

some funny sounds
while you're at it!

SWIMMING



Thursday 14
April, 2022 

Grade 3 - 6 

Prep -Grade 2

All Grades 

All Grades 

Easter

Papier Mache Eggs
Create and decorate  

your own style of
eggs to display at

home.

Spin Art Creations
Crazy Candles will
be visiting us for a
recycling and spin
art workshop! Use
recycled materials

and paints to create
your very own,

unique masterpiece!

Guess the BEANS!
Can you guess how
many jellybeans we

have in the jar?
whoever guesses

correctly wins the jar!

"Easter Egg" Hunt
Everyone is on the hunt

for a special kind of
Easter Egg. We've

hidden clues around
the school, for you to

discover during the day.

INCURSION

Finger Puppets
Use felt, and other
craft materials to
create your own

funny finger
puppets, and put on

a show!

Dress-up: Easter


